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made In copying. The largest contribu-
tors were:
j Andrew Carnegie, $10i000; George J.

PRESIDENT TAFT IS GAINING

Eeports Coming from Over State Are

in His Favor.

Gould. $100,000; Roswell Miller, $20,000 ; 8.
D. Walnwright, $26,000; E. H. Harrlman.GIRLS' GOATS ; WOOLEN DRESSES
$100,000; C. 8. Mellen, $50,009; E. T. States- -

bury, . Philadelphia, $5,000; S. F. Wain- -

CAMPAIGN FIDS IN ILLINOIS

Medill McCormick Tells Sams Given
to Help Ball Moose Movement.

ATTACK IS. MADE UPON HOLES

la ' Referred To am Aaaaaaln of
'Character, Statement Canals

Storm of Froteeta from
Committee Membvra.

wrlght. $30,000; S. J. Walnwright, $30,000; WONDERFUL SPURT AT FINISH
C. N. B. for P. R, $25,000: E. V. L.

$20,000; H, H. R. and J. D. W, $100,000; S.
S. Howes, International Harvester com-

pany, $20,000; E. T. Stotesbury, $30,000; D.

General Culver Deelarea Outlook Is

Satisfactory and Indication Are
Preaent Executive Will Be

Continued In Office.
W. P. committee, $100,000; J. P. Morgan
& Co., $100,000; H. W. Kendall. $,000,
Chauncey M. Depew, $100,000; J. P. Mor-

gan & Co. (additional), $30,000; J. P. Hyde,
$25,000; J. F. Dryden, $25,000; Alolph Lewis- -

ton, $20,000; G. V. I Meyer, $10,000; G. and
N. W. Huglln, Illinois, $25,000; F. B. Wil-

liams, New Orleans, $20,000; Hawaiian

WASHINGTON, Oct cdill McCor-
mick of Chicago stirred up a sensation
before the Clapp committee when, as
the first witness at the day session he
read a prepared statement touching upon
the attempted assassination of Colonel
Roosevelt, declaring It had been Incited
by "falsehoods of character assassins and
liars like Charles D. Hllles."

"It Is difficult for an ordinary man in

Sugar Planters' association, $10,000; G. V.
L. Meyer, $10,000; Clarence H. Mackay,
$15,000; Isaac N. 8ellgman, $10,000; J. P.
Schiff, $25,000; A. D. Jullard, $10,000; White- -

Words fail to express the en-

thusiasm pervading the girls'
wear sections; the new Fall
garments carry a style at-

mosphere very expressive of
sweet girlhood.
Girls Coats in Cheviots, Limousine,

Boucles, plaid back Meltons, Vicunas,

Chinchillas, Kerseys, Zebe lines-- ,

Broadcloths and Corduroys, classy
models for ages 6 to 16, with or with-

out belts many with "convertible"
collars to be worn "buttoned close"
or "lapel" effect others with
"Scout" collars, etc.; prominent val-

ues all along the lines
at $6.50 to $17.50

Child' Coati--- - Corduroys la plain box
styles, Norfolk and Sailor collar models,
at .... ...$5.00 $8.50 d $10.75

Children's Chinchilla Coats, gray, navy or
scarlet ....$5.00 $8.50 and $10.50

law Reld, $20,000; James Speyer. $25,000;
M. A. Hanna (family). $15,000; G. W. P.,the compass of ordinary language to com
$100,000; J. F. Dryden, $10,000; John Jacobpete with the testimony of character

assassins and liars like Mr. Hllles men Astor, $5,000; Senator Piatt, $10,000; G. V.

Can you be convinced

High sounding claims are only phrases after all.

Results tell the tale, and words fail to convince unless

supported by demonstration. '

But when you buy here you pay but profit the man-
ufactureand you get so much the more for your money.

The clothing in our stores is supplied to them direct
frcan our workrooms. Consider a moment the wonderful

elimination of expense by this direct method of dealing with
the consumer.

Why not share in the advantage?

Fall Overcoats .$20.00 to $50.00
Sack Suits .$15.00 to $40.00
"Special" Silk Knit Underwear, regular $2.00, $2.50 and

$3.00 values, at $1.45
New Manhattans $1.50 to $3.50
The Browning Special Glove .$1.65
Stetson Velour Hata (see window) .$5.00

Separate department for boys' and children's clothing
furnishing and hats. t

' "A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

' Browning,MMg&Co- CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS AND HATS

Geo. T. Wilson, Manager. 15th at Douglas.

who. because their falsehoods Incite weak- -

minded men to actual assassinations,"
was the passage which brougtit out a

L. Meyer, $26,000; E. T. Stotesbury. $25,000;
M. C. D. Broden. $10,000; James Stlllman,
$6,000; A. G. Smith, for Cuba Mail Steam-
ship company, $10,000; S. J. Walnwright,
$26,000; E. T. Stotesbury, $10,000; H. H
Rogers, $10,000; Bethlehem 8teel company.

storm of protest from the committee, In
which Chairman Clapp joined.

MoCormlck argued heatedly that his

(From a tSaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. "If the

election was a month later than It is,"
said a republican yesterday who has
been traveling over the state a great
deal In the Mast three weeks, "President
Taft would sweep the country like a
whirlwind and be elected without the
question of a doubt. The change In his
direction is coming fast, 'and while a
month later in the election would insure
him a big majority of the electoral col-

lege. I think that even as it Is he will
win easily. You remember that Bryan
was the popular favorite a week before
election four years ago, but when It
came down to turning over the country
to the democratic party, sowehow the
voters balked on the program and decided
to let well enough alone.

"That Is just exactly the condition ex-

isting at the present time," said he, "and
as between the prosperous times today
and the dark, unfathomable future under
democratic rule, the ovter oh November
5 next Is going to take something he Is

sure of. I refer, you notice, to the re-

publican and democratic candidates. I
do this because I do not believe that
Theodore Roosevelt stands any show of

being elected president. His candidacy
has been losing ground for weeks and no
one knows It better than the men who
are running his campalg.

"You Can't disfranchise a part of the
voters as they have done in California
and as they are trying to do in Nebraska
and keep, the confidence of the people.

statement was admissible as evidence, $5,000; E. T. Stotesbury, $,000; G. W. P.
while Senators Oliver and Clapp de committee, $100,000; American Can com-

pany, $10,000; Robert Mathers, $25,000; E.clined to allow him to proceed, and de-

manded that he withdraw his words. The
statement finally was admitted to the

T. Stotesbury, $25,000; Union League club.
Philadelphia, $15,000.

List In Evidence.
E. T. Stotesbury, $25,000; Union League

record without being read from the pre-

pared copy.
The reference to the attempt upon club, Philadelphia, $15,000; Robert Bacon,

Colonel Roosevelt's life was Incidental to $10,000; J. P. Morgan ft Co., $50,000; J. P.
Hyde, $25,000; I. N. Seligman .$10,000;
James Stlllman, $10,000; E II. Harrlman,
$50,000; E. H, Harrlman, $&0,000; H. C.

McCormick's general statement of cam-

paign expenses of the progressive party '

In Illinois. Substantially It was as fol-

lows:

Ex pen at of Illlnola Campaign.
"So far as I know the cost of the cam

Frick, $50,000; D. O. Mills", $6,000; H. McK,
Twombley, $10,000; E. T. Stotesbury, $10,-00- 0;

G. W. Perkins, $30,000; J. P. Schiff,
$5,000; J. F. Dryden, $25,000; Whitelaw
Reld, $10,000; G. W. Perkins, $5,000; Nich-
olas Murray Butler, $5,000.

Children's Broadcloth Coats,' red, brown, navy or Copenhagen,
$5.00, $8.00 and .$8.50

CirW - 6 to 14 sizes at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50, cleverly
simple little frocks In Panamas and Serges.

CirW Drift at $8.50 to $19.75, fancy modes in Serges, French
Challis and Velvet.

Littlt Tott' DrvMM- -, ages .3 to 6, Panama and Serge dresses In
brown, navy, wine, Copen and white $3.05

Write for illustrated catalogue.
'

TK VJUWO PECPLC9

1518 20 FARKAM STREET.

paign in Illinois was defrayed by
Chauncey Dewey and myself. I gave
Colonel Dewey $18,000. In addition I gave
not to exceed $10,000 toward the main This was the list as put in evidence.
tenance of the Chloago general head Every Taft voter who has been dlsfran- -

quarters, Inclusive of everything which
Dover testified he had supposed the "G.
W. P." stood for George W. Perkins. He
explained he believed the list showed
repetitions and inaccuracies. J. P. Mor-

gan already had told the committee he
gave $150,000, though Dover's list showed
more In separate Items. Other items in
the list as Dover presented It, might
either be Interpreted as repetitions of one
contribution or separate gifts. Dover tes

was given me by friends, but I kept no
record.

"In the Ninth congressional district, in
which I live, I spent about $2,500 In ad-

dition to the amount I gave Colonel
Dewey. Throughout the campaign I was

cMsed In the state or California irom
voting for his choice Is going to remem-

ber who disfranchised him when he goes
to the polls to vote and the remembrance
of that dishonorable and act
will count against Theodore Roosevelt
and every man on the ticket with him In

not only California, but the wihole of thenot actively concerned with the collection 1
tified he believed the list without verifi

coast states. The echo of that decision:
of the courts of California will be heard
1 .,n,. in . 1. a unlnn arA iha TnAn ' Bent.ayden's C3eacation was of little value.

Dover's list totalled up to $2,280,018. This
does not account for repetitions or inac
curacies.

KING FERDINAND

ORDERS MANGE OF

BULGARIAN ARMY

hospital at 11:30 a. m. and was admitted
to the colonel's room at once.

Mrs, Johnson accompanied the vice
presidential candidate and eat in the cor-

ridor to await her husband's return from
the colonel's room. Mr. Roosevelt, learn-
ing she was there, sent for her and they
chatted for several minutes.

' Keep the fight going full blast, John,
son; don't let our boys slack up in their
work because I can't be with them for a
fewidayi. Tell the people you speak to
I wish I could be out there working-

- with
you myself and that I certainly will be as
soon as my doctors will let me."

This - was Colonel Boosevelt's parting
injunction and encouragement to the
progressive candidate for vice president
when the latter left the presidential

ROOSEVELT WILL

LEAVE HOSPITAL ON

MOSDMOR TUESDAY

'(Continued from Page One.)

hava an opportunity. I will admit I am
doing famously with such breakfasts as
I had this morning."

The eolonel asked about his running-mat- e.

Governor Johnson, and when told
, the governor had arrived tn Chicago and

would come to the hospital after a noon-

day meeting, he wis pleased,'
"'-

- ' '

Telle Johaao to Keep FlgMlng.
b r .

Governor Hiram Johnson arrived at the

We Are Still Selling Meats at
the Same Low Prices

Hindquarters of Mutton Qc
Forequarters of Mutton 5c
Mutton Chops three pounds for 25c
Mutton Stew 12 pounds for 25c
Fot Boast 10c 8c 7c

(Continued from first Page.)

or expenditures of money.
"During the whole campaign the Taft

people assiduously ciroulated the Us that
I am connected with the Harvester trust.
I have never owned and do not own a
hare of Harvester stock, and do not

expect to Own a share.
"McComba has testified that Cyrus Mo-

Cormlck contributed to the Wilson cam.
palgn fund. Cyrus and Harold McCor-

mick and the two Peering brothers rep-
resent overwhelmingly the largest stock
Interest in the Harvester company. Both
these McCormtcki, one of whom Is at
the head of the trust, "are for Wilson. Both
the Dserlngs art against Colonel Roose-

velt and I believe one of them Is for
Taft. And yet Hllles and his associates
persistently circulate the lie that the
Harvester trust has spent large sums In

the Roosevelt campaign. Beside the hold-lr- gs

of the Deerlngs and the McCormlcks,
Perkins' are so small as to be negligible.
Counsel for the trust, by the way, Is for
Taft.

Makes Some Demands.
"I demand that the directors of the

Harvester trust be called before this
committee to testify as ,to what candi-

dates they are supporting.

atlon which already had become very
serious In consequence of the seiture of
Servian ammunition and of the Greek
Steamers by Turkey, In defiance of In

lit DVCijr plan, 1 it w,o uiiivi, l" ' w

who believe In the real square deal, not
the counterfeit, will put their seal of dis-

approval upon It when they vote."

Outlook la Satisfactory.
General J. IL Culver, vice chairman of

the republican state committee, was a
caller at the state house this morning.
The general says If the courts will only
give the Taft men a chance to vote for
their choice for the presidency there will

be nothing left to do but vote and then
lift u ptha voice In joyful acclaim.

"It would astonish you," said the gen-

eral, "to hear the reports that are coming
In to headquarters from all over the
state showing the way in which tlw vol-- ,

ers are flocking to the Taft standard.
They are not shouting their change of

feeling abroad in the land, but they are
quietly sitting down alone, sizing up the
situation, looking back over the past and
the general good times which have con-

tinued and are now in evidence and are

making up their minds. Perchance they
tell a friend, but as a general thing they
feel so good ove,r the way they have come

out of it that they tell somebody and
the reports get to headquarters. Wi are
going to1 win tills fight just as we won it
four years' ago. It will be a nlntlwinnlng
rally nd with the bases loaded we will

drive the ball over the fence and win the
game."

Sirlojn Steak 12VfeC Hternational law, has been made even more

Porterhouse 15c
Round Steak two pounds for 25c
Veal Steak; ........ 15c
Veal Chops l()c
Veal Stew ........ ..... .8c

so in consequence of Turkish attacks on

Bulgarian and Servian frontier guards in
Violation of International principles. The
relations between Bulgaria, and the Otto-
man empire now are broken off."

The Bulgarian minister at Constanti-
nople,', also1 has been ordered to Inform
the porte, when hei presents the note,
tl at ' Bulgaria' sonldrs titself at 'War

BRANDEIS , STORES SENSATIONAL

peeiiB Sale of "I demand that Hllles' be recalled to with Turkey and . Uai his mission has JSo. 1 Haras .v '.. 15n

IV lotor-Wictrdl- as

ayden's Elea

conclude). ',H4 Is to leave Constantinople
at' the earlteat possible moment. il

The Turks.' residing in Bulgaria, , who
Wish the country may do' so,
while those remaining will be assured of
the protection of the law.

German Neutrality Reqavated.
BERLIN, Oct. benevo-

lent neutrality during the Balkan war
was: requested last night by the Bul

Pepfc jiy kt
appraise the moneys value of the North
Carolina postmastershlps?held up by presi
dent Taft. ; j .'. j

"Governor Wilson has stated that the
Steel trust Is back of Colonel Roost veil's
candidacy. J demand that the governor
give evidence as to the truth of ' thin
charge and that this committee summon
the directors of the steel corporation to
Inquire as to what candidate they are sup-
porting."

McCormick was asked concerning the
attitude oif Cyrus McCormick. He replied;

"That branch of the family Is singu-
larly discrete concerning its affairs

iv ,"1 i' 'mi mnma.1,1..

garian, Servian and Greek ministers here,'
Will purchase

a jrenuine Victor- - who presented a circular note to the for
eign minister, announcing their governVictrola of thef

same high qual-- l
ments had declared war on Turkey.

TIRKISH ARMY PIT TO FLIGHTCyrus McCormick refused for ever so

Des Moines Unions
Are Ready to Fight

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 18. Vnlon men
of Des Moines gave notice last night
that they were ready to begin a finish
fight against the Business Men's league.
To this end a meeting Is called for to-

night, at which representatives of all the
unions will be present.

One of the first acts of the union was
to open business sessions to all comers.

"It is not the present plan of the
leaders to initiate a strike of all trades,
but to secure a fund to make the fight
for the Teamsters' union, which at pres-
ent Is out on strike."

Milk Fed Spring Chickens -- 12:j;c
Steer Pot Boast ....7cand 6cbteer Steak three pounds for 25cBoneless Bib Boast

1 12VC
Young Veal Boast .10c
Young Veal Chops 10c

Montenegrins Take Cc:;:na, Captur- -'

Inn Priaoaera and Gone.
LONDON, Oct. 18.-- The whole of the

Turkish garrison of Berana, consisting of
4,000 regulars and 3,000 Bashlbasouka irt ..v,v' , . f 1

Veal Stew 6CT IT

regulars) took flight In the night before
the capture of the town by the Monte-

negrin according to an official dispatch
from Cettlnje. The Montenegrins pur-
sued thorn and took several prisoners
and three field guns. The pursuit was
continued toward Bozal.

ny inai charac-
terizes all pro-
ducts of the Vic-

tor company and
equipped with
all the exclusive
Victrola patent-
ed features. This
Victrola is the
late model "No.
IV" selling at
$15 and the cab-

inet is a beauty
in quarter-sawe- d

6 VVzC
Lamb Chops three pounds for 25i
Iamb Boast 6y2c

BATTLE IS EXPECTED SOON Lamb Stew seven pounds for 9iKn
Sugar Cured Bacon ; 14cNo. 1 Calumet Bacon 1 fra.

long to permit me to say h wss for
Wilson."

MoCormlck denied that the Steel corpor-
ation was supporting Colonel Roosevelt

Colonel Dewey, W. .W. Durbln of Ohio.
Colonel M. Harvey and Elmer Dover,
secretary of the republican national com-
mittee In 1904, were scheduled as the other
witnesses for the day. None were present
when MoCormlck concluded and the com-mttt-

took a recess to await their ar-
rival.

Letters and telegrams from Joseph H.
Call, special attorney In charge of the
lease annulment suits of the government
agsinst the Harrlman lines In California,
were placed In the record by Chairman
Clapp. They contradicted the testimony of
Judge R. 8. Dovett, that the suits had
been anulled In 1S96. nine years before
the ed Harrlman fund of 1904.

Attorney Call's statement declared that
the suits were abandoned absolutely, July
10, 1906.

Elmer E. Dover, swrlary of the re-

publican national committee in 1904,
placed In evidence what he said was a
list of contributions: E. H. Harrlman.
$100,000; "H. II. R.,' $100,000; J: P. Morgan
A Co., $150,000; George J. Gould, $100,000,
and many others.

Borne of Contributors.
Dover said h had made his list shortly

after the close of the 1904 campaign from
a book which Bliss let him see. Dover

.f
Turk and Bulgarians Mar Meet

Near Mountain Pass.
LONDON, Oct. rklsh and Bul-

garian forces are both advancing today
and it is thought probable they will meet
somewhere near Mustapha Pasha, one
of tha few passes through the mountains

No. lHams 143,4c
money saving uommnatlons for b. can Rumford Baking Powderoak, built expressly for this stvle machine and Rpllinc in weex.

6 lbs. Sugar ., Uc
9 lb. Vary Baans sso
I good can Corn or Beans IOcleading from Bulgaria to Macedonia. The
14 -- lb. best Tea 140Servian army is on the way to Uskup

where another big battle Is expected.

k t 20c
10 bars Beat 'Em All or Diamond

C soap 98o
48-l- b. sack Banquet Flour . .tl.15

Every sack guaranteed. .

Pkg. Creamery Butter, lb. 32o
Best Butterlne. b. rolls SSo
Fancy Butterlne, ? lbs. - Sfio
26c sack Kamo Pancake Flour 19o
Wedding Breakfast Maple Syrup,

large cans asc

1 lb. best Rice lOo
3 boxes best Matches .lOo
1 box Pepper m

Total ." Tw
Tall Alaska Salmon lOe

A report has reached here from Vienna
that the Montenegrin army suffered a de-

feat at Podgorltza, on Montenegrin ter-

ritory, today. Military authorities be

during this sale at $7.50. Cabinet holds 100 records,
needle receptacle, etc. .

This is Without Doubt 'tho: Most At-
tractive Victrola Outfit Ever Offcr'd

See and hear it in our handsome and exceptionally
complete Talking Machine' Department.

inDrandcisPompelan Room

Sure, Quick Cold
Cure Acts Gently

Papo's Cold Compound Cures Colds
and Grippe in a Few Hours-Con- tains

no Quinine.

The most severe cold will be broken,
and all grippe mlBery ended after taking
a dose of Pape's Cold Compound every
two hours until three consecutive doses
are taken.

Tou will distinctly feel all the dis-

agreeable symptoms leaving after the
very first dose.'

The most miserable headache,' dullness,
head and nose stuffed up, feverlshness.
sneezing, running of the nose, sore
throat, mucous catarrhal discharges,
soreness, stiffness, rheumatism pains and
other distress vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as di-

rected, with the knowledge that there is
nothing else In the world, which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery as
promptly and without any other as-

sistance br bad after effects as a nt

package of Pape's Cold Compound, which
any druggist can supply contains no
quinine belongs In every home accept
no substitute. Tastes nice acts gently.
Advertisement. .

lieve the Montenegrins have been checked.
both to the north and south of Lake Scu-

tari. It -- Is also likely that a delay tn
their advance has been necessitated by

DELIVERY

tYASONS

LEAVE AT

10:30 A.M.
the lack of ammunition and provisions.

1110 HAD-KE- Y

ST.
Phone:

Douglas 2147
Douglas 2703
tnd. 47

Ind.

Notification that Bulgaria, Servla and
said his list undoubtedly contained errors 3 P. M.

Greece had declared war was-give- to
the British foreign office today by the
representatives of those countries. ,

The only formality now lacking Is the
declaration of war by Turkey against
Greece.

Indispensable Toilet Accessories
Ik A. f t

Five Men Hurt When Column Falla.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.- -A steel column

weighing two tons ' crashed through
eight floors of concrete today tn a build-
ing under construction at Forty-secon- d

street and Madison avenue. Injuring
edght men. iron workers and laborers.
The injuries of five are serious.

m uit rrices Stunning"TANS"
For WOMEN

For an all around aty- -
SPECIALS FOR SATl'RD.U

oOc Detachable Ebonv But Cream,50c Beaton's Cold
at'era at 25t

5 0 e Pomneian Mil T .
Cream at 300

lish and serviceable
shoe, you can't beat m high'
grade Tan, if it has the
right snap.

11.60 Posionl Outfit, con- -
taming 60c box Poison!
Powder, 60c pkg. ' Potzoni

25c De Mar's Glycerine Soap
: t , lOt$1 Plnaud'g Vegetal.. 4S.11 Pinaud'g Quinine Hair

Tonic at
De Mar's Benioln and Al-

mond Lotion, good for
chapg and rough akin 25

15c Evidencla Clgarg, Per--
fecto Chlcog

Box of 60 ..$4.7515c Cortei Regalia FavortU-- at ......100Box of 50 ........84.75

10cRouge, 40c box and
Chamois, all fnr

i be Hot Water Bottles 4550c Thelma. Queen of Par-fume- s,

0. 30,60c . Cashmere Vanishing
Cream, the best greaseless '
cream .JJSj25c Peroxide of Hydrogen,
K pound '. ,.776c Rubber Gloves ..3025c Dido Nail Enamel Stick,
imported ...lOi26c Woodbury's Facial Soap
two cakea ......... A

Ths sprightly Chancellor gives much
spec to personal items of the big Omaha
stores, of which her are a few timely
samples: y

There la a rumor floating about tte
stere regarding ths engagement of one of
our popular young bachelors.

(

Fred Malchln won 10 cent from sm

30060c Dr. Charles' Face Pow-
der at 100

THE TALK

0FTHE1OWN

"Blue Ribbon Bread"

SUXESREN'S

"Ideal Health Bread"

Baked Fresh
Every Day by the
Sundgren Bakery

At All Ceod Grocers

We are showing sereral mod-
el In tlie ghort Tamp, hl-to- e,

stagey last, that all bear the
earmarks of superior workman-
ship. Priced from ...

50c Dr. Charles' Flesh PnoH
t ....... 21060c Dabrook's Perfumes. aU

odors, os. ........ .250
Cohen last week en ths world series. $3 to R50What would you think if you aaw a in

Drug Co WKrw rv--v
TAXSAM An XBTM . II A. 1 E I 1 I X V

certain young lady from the cashier's
department hold a long conference vry
morning and evening on a prominentcorner with a handsome young man?
Wouldn't you think somethina: iwrimi.
was going to happen?


